inspection process. The development of systems engineering processes presents an opportunity to apply NDE inspection to the L-0 blades. This process apply computer modelling of the L-0 using ANSYS and by simulating the stresses experienced by the L-0 blade during operation it is possible to identify the most susceptible areas for crack formation and growth. The results from these models compared to industry data for validation. The analysis of these results used to predict the most probable failure location and failure modes. Therefore NDE inspection can be applied to these areas with greater degree of accuracy. This would be beneficial in the increasing the accuracy in the detection of cracks and hence save inspection time and the overall inspection cost. Furthermore, not only the location for crack formation and NDE inspection determined but also best the NDE inspection technique/techniques to be applied appropriately on the L-0 blade are prescribed.
However, the precedent study on the turbine blade inspection is mainly focused on the technology itself [2] [3] rather than specifying the inspection processes. The importance of welldefined process must be emphasized so that the inspection time and the overall inspection cost will be minimized. to ferromagnetic material. • Determination of natural frequencies and mode shapes.
Theory of Steam Turbine Blades
• Determination of non-steady forces due to stage flow interaction.
• Evaluation of damping and generating appropriate models.
• Modal analysis and determination of dynamic stresses.
• Life estimation based on cumulative damage fatigue theories • Determine the most probable regions for crack initiation through computer modelling to ease on crack identification.
• Identifies the most common failure modes in the steam turbines L-0 blades and recommends the mitigation measures required to be put in place to prevent these failures from occurring or even prevent the initial crack initiation.
• A maintenance plan is also developed to assist in the maintenance of steam turbines.
Methodology

Systems Engineering
In this study, systems engineering focuses on defining customer needs and required func- Systems engineering approach allows to define and choose appropriate effectiveness NDE inspection method for nuclear steam turbine blade.
Requirement Traceability Analysis
The requirements must be traced to a higher- Table 1 and Table 2 .
V-Model
Many different process models have been developed over the years that specify a series of steps that make up the systems engineering approach.
Among these models, the "V" model, shown
in Figure 3 , is merging as the de facto standard way to represent systems engineering for inspection of L-0 blades for nuclear steam turbine.
For this study the V model consists of following steps:
• Concept Exploration/ Feasibility Study 
Mode Shapes
When a mechanical system is responding purely at one natural frequency in the steady-state, its-deflection pattern will have a unique shape that is called the mode shape. The mode shapes just define the deflection patterns for which the inertia and stiffness forces are completely in balance. Knowledge of the torsional vibration mode shapes is useful for the following reasons:
• For helping define regions in the turbine generator that are most vulnerable to fatigue duty.
• For estimating which modes are likely to be the steady-state stimuli.
• For use in torsional vibration monitoring and machine protection software.
• For guiding optimum locations for installing vibration sensors for use in testing and monitoring programs.
• For helping identify the most effective locations for modifying the inertia or stiffness of a machine, if torsional modes need to be detuned based on service experience. Modifications of a turbine, generator, or rotating exciter in a rotor train can potentially shift resonant frequencies closer to operating frequencies. Even seemingly small modifications can significantly increase the torsional duty due to a resonance [7] .
ANSYS Workbench 15
The major input data applied for this model 
Phased array ultrasonic technique (PAUT)
The most widely used NDE technique for turbine blade inspection is UT due to its volumetric capability of testing and low time for inspection.
In the field of nondestructive testing, conventional [ Figure 14 ] Root inspection from concave aerofoil [10] [ Figure 15 ] Root inspection from platform [10] The results from table 3 shows that no single NDE technique can make sure defect free blades.
Properly designed ECT should give greatest confidence to detect small defects, but may lead to falls calls. However, this can only be applied to blades which have been removed from the rotor; it also requires bespoke arrays to inspect a full set of blades in a timely duration with sufficient probability of detection.
Analysis and results
From the RWE Npower Pic study, we found that no single NDE technique can insure defect free blades. A properly designed ECT should
give the greatest confidence to detect the smallest defects, but this may lead also to falls calls. • All the serious mode shape appears at frequencies below the resonance frequency (but it is highly recommended to model all the turbine generator set including the rotor and all blades, to have an accurate predictions).
• The most prospected area to have a crack or the most stressed points are the root attachment and the joint between the blade and root attachment.
These results can be used as indications for the NDE inspections for the nuclear steam turbine blade, but combine these results with more studies are recommended to get more accurate indications.
Conclusions
The aim of this work was to reduce the time and efforts of applying the NDE inspection methods for detecting the L-0 blade crack, by using system engineering and modelling by (FEA). Systems engineering focuses on defining customer needs and required functionality early in the development cycle in this work. Moreover, a CONOPS and needs were analyzed using traceability analysis matrix For this study the V model consists of ten (10) steps were applied from concept exploration/ feasibility study to validation work inspection method.
From the case study, we found that no single NDE technique can insure defect free blades.
A properly designed ECT should give the greatest confidence to detect the smallest defects However, this may also lead also to falls calls. 
Recommendations
Efficient, properly trained and experienced personnel is very important for reliable inspection.
Since the all presently available techniques have some limitations, update technology should be use for better performance. Further holistic development is required for using the systems engineering approach to L-0 using NDE
